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"AN EVENING WITH DON DUIM5TAN". 
I5f 9g> 
You know, when the ABC asked me to do this show, I'm not really 
quite certain what they thought they were getting. It may well 
be that since it seems to be received belief in Australia that 
I'm purely a political animal that they were looking for 
politics on the home front, since they told me to talk'about 
what I would talk about at home. And I'm rather reminded of a 
young man who came to join the Labor Party and he was full of fire 
and enthusiasm, and I said to him, "Would you like'to come home 
to dinner and is there some young woman you'd like to bring to 
dinner with you?" And he said, "Well, yes, there is," and then 
he looked rueful and said, "The trouble is that she really 
doesn't know terribly much about politics and she doesn't talk 
about it either". I looked at him very sourly and said, "well 
it is possible for me to talk about other topics". 
When he'd picked himself up off the floor, he invited her and 
we had a very pleasant evening. (I do intend to talk about other 
things tonight). 
I think that the most absorbing thing to me in all of life really 
is the business of communicating with other people. Man is a 
group animal. Everyone of us has a hunger for closeness with 
other people and the business of communicating not only in 
language but in sense and feeling in cadence and nuance in music 
and art seems to me to be an essential part of human existence. 
The highest points really of human delight come from communication 
communication through language, involvement with other people. 
Tonight I want to talk to you particularly about one form of 
communication - communication through language. This -to me has 
become of central importance, I think because as a small boy I 
was born and brought up in Fiji and, having a Fijian nurse girl, 
I could speak Fijian as soon as I could speak English. The 
Fijians are an intensely musical people. My earliest memory is 
lying in bed and hearing groups of Fijians drift by to the koro 
and they'd always sing; it was quite spontaneous when they were 
going anywhere, and they'd sing in close harmony because they had 
an acute musical ear, much more acute than any Westerner has. 
I remember going on a launch with 'my parents, and as we were going 
along to go to a picnic, a woman on the bank, a Fijian woman, called 
out to a Fijian woman who was on the boat and she said, "Ko sa 
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lak'ive". That means, "Where are you going?". And the answer 
was, "Va Toberva", which is, "To Tambarua", the name of the island. 
But it luted, it sang. And this singing of language of getting not 
only the sense, but conveying a further feeling and sense through 
cadence and diction, is I think a matter of very great delight. 
The other thing I think is enormously important in considering 
language is that if you are brought up in a more than one language 
system, and I not only learnt Fijian as a child but then at school 
like many people spent a good deal of time learning Latin and 
Greek and French, you realise that there is thought and sense 
and feeling far beyond the boundary of the particular language 
system in which you normally think. Most people, thinking only 
in English are very limited in how they can express something. 
There's much more beyond the boundary that any particular language, 
as flexible as English is, will impose on you. Can I give you 
another example. 
I remember going to a house built very high up a mountain in 
Fiji, and on the way to it you didn't see anything of the view 
because the road was very overgrown, and then we came out from the 
house onto a balcony and immediately there was the most breathtaking 
view. The most beautiful view I've ever seen, it was wide.and 
beautiful and spectacular and everybody drew breath immediately. 
The Fij,ian who was with us said, "Sa rvisivia". Now that means 
a whole series of things which simply can't be translated into 
English at all. It means - I'm sorry, I'll try to tell you 
something of what it means. It means it is painful, beautiful, 
too much, more than one can express, and it means all of that in 
those few words. 
And so in other languages you have not only different modes of 
expressing thoughts sometimes that you can't do through the 
barriers of another particular language system, but also you have 
a sound and a cadence which can't be repeated in any sort of 
translation. Ahd so for me one of the delights of leisure time 
has been to read some of the Greek poets, and particularly the 
greatest woman poet in history, 5apphox. And I'd like if I 
may now to try to reproduce for you the sound of what she was 
conveying in this beautiful fragment. (Quotation). 
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Which means, "By the cool water the breeze murmurs rustling through 
apple branches, while from quivering leaves streams down oblivion". 
Of course, there are many people who think that English is a very 
cold language and it doesn't have that kind of music. I remember 
a very beautiful lady writing to me some time ago and saying that 
she wasn't able to write to me in English, English not being her 
mother tongue;C>she could write in English but she said she couldn't 
write in English because it was such a cold language, she would have 
to write to me in French - which she did very charmingly. 
I would have liked, and alas I was not able to, to show her 
something of the music of English, and I should have if I'd had 
the opportunity quoted to her immediately that beautiful poem of 
William Butler Yates. (Quotation). 
I don't suppose its at all surprising given the kind of music 
that can actually occur in English that Shakespeare should have 
swept the world as the world's greatest dramatist and one of its 
greatest poets. And it must be terribly difficult, it seems to 
me to cope with Shakespearian translation because there is so 
much music in what he writes, so much of what he needs to convey 
is in the music of the language itself which is virtually untransla-
table. 
But its not only in English verse that the beauty of English 
language occurs. I think that the significant thing about the 
beauty of English language is in its contrast of vowel and consonental 
sounds; its very different from the liquid sound 'of Italian and its 
constant use of labials very different from the 'flomf' of the 
German, very different from the nasal running and 'r' sounds of 
the French. The clipped consonent of the English together with 
its varying vowel sounds I think is its particular beauty and I 
want to read to you if I may, I think one of the most sublime 
pieces of English prose. It was a devotion of John Donne. Dcmn€_ 
was lying ill in bed and heard a bell tolling some other out of 
this world. 5o will you please imagine, if you would in the 
Shakespearian form, the bell tolling in the background . . . (Quotation). 
You know, I don't think its surprising . . . I'll have to stand 
up for this one because I get so excited about it actually. I 
don't think its surprising that the people aiong the English races 
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who enjoy the music of language the most' are the.Celts. There 
is a certain constant lilt in Celtish sounds, and so its natural 
enough that these days we should find that Richard' Burton, a Celt, 
is the best exponent of the greatest of modern Celtic poets. 
Enormously musical . . . I can't do a Burton, I'm not that good . . . 
but I should like to read you this poem if I may. (Quotation). 
I don't think that in Australia yet we've produced music of that 
kind. We've had good poets, some very remarkable ones, but not 
music in that way. We have I think very much our own thing, and 
we have I believe one of the greatest of women poets today here, 
Judith Wright. And I should like to read you her sonnet for 
Christmas. (Quotation). 
I think that one of the things that to me gives some hindrance 
really to all the things that I've been talking about, the 
business of relating to other people, enjoying other people, 
establishing what is in fact a sensible, a sensitive, and a. 
sensuous relationship is a group of people in the community who 
take I believe, diamatrically the opposed view and they believe 
they should have a behavior which is very restrictive indeed. 
They like themselves to wear hair shirts and they like to impose 
the hair shirts' upon other people. You know sometimes we see them 
right now going round Australian cities, waving banners of light .... 
Now of course if people's own mode of existence is such that they 
believe that there should be a number of restrictions upon it, 
that's for them it seemsto me, but I don't see that they have 
any right to institutionalise their own imhibitions and impose them 
upon other people, and so we have a debate today about censorship. 
I've been in this debate about censorship for quite some time 
because I was Attorney-General at the time of the first dirty 
books conference. I went and listened to all these people who are 
playing porn politics. You know that they used to go off to Denmark 
or somewhere like that and come back with some fairly explicit 
material which was introduced by special permission of the Customs, 
so that everybody could see what not to bring into Australia. Then 
they'd go round to Communion breakfasts and produce this, horrify 
everybody and, while they were all shivering, they'd say, "We 
mustn't let Australia have anything to do with this". 
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And' so many wanted to impose a rigid consorship system under 
which people were told what they could read and what they 
couldn't because there were to be a group of censors who could 
withstand depravity and corruption while the rest of us of course 
weren't competent to do so. 
Well I took some pleasure, as a matter of fact, in hauling out 
this book to explain my stand to these gentlemen who were professed 
Liberals. Areopagitica, the Milton pamphlet which is not only 
expressing wha.t I mean here very well, but does it very beautifully. 
He is referring to this passage in Eusebeus about Dionysius 
Alexandrices who had a vision . . . (Quotation). 
They would have us subject to a licence to be able to read what 
we like. And this whole attitude stems from what I think is a 
meanness and strangeness of spirit which I have very little 
accord with. This restrictiveness on human behaviour is something 
which makes my hackles rise. I can remember when I was.first in 
Parliament I had a youth group going in my district, and we were 
refused the right to use a local church hall, not because somebody 
else wanted to use it, but because we intended to teach the kids 
ballroom dancing. It wasn't the rock or anything like that, it was 
ballroom dancing. They must have been reading the Rev. Herbert 
Lochyer who in this century, after the introduction of the 
Charleston, believe it or not, wrote "Words of Health for 
Christian Girls". 
"The bodily contact demanded by the present modes of dancing are 
most unseemly. Is it a comely thing to see a man's wife pressed 
to the bosom and whirled around in the arms of another man? Is it 
a pleasant thing to see a Christian girl in the embrace of a young 
man who has no thought of God?" 
But the strange function of this particular attitude is that it 
seems that some of these people are so repressed themselves that 
they have to indulge in fantasies to get a little bit of release 
somewhere. They don't have the fantasies about themselves, that 
of course would be too disturbing. They have these fantasies 
alright, but then they fasten them upon other people, and the 
people upon who they most often fasten them of course are public 
figures. This has happened right down history, for example in Suetonius, 
Holinshead, Aubrey - it happened all those days in the past and it 
happens right now. Public figures are the subjects of all sorts of 
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the most bizarre rumours,- and the people concerned feed upon the 
same sort of prurience as you get in some of our worst newspapers. 
You know the kind of newspaper that proclaims veracity in its 
title and exhibits fantasy in its content. 
Well, you know the sort of thing, "It is reported that scenes of 
unbridled licence and passion are taking place in a doctor's 
surgery in a Melbourne suburb". "It is alleged that the doctor 
is violating his girl patients; it is alleged that shortly there 
will be an exposure of this whole matter." Pure fantasy of course, 
but people buy the paper and say, isn't it terrible. 
And of course I have suffered from the fixation of fantasies on 
me, my fair share or perhaps some might say a little bit more than. 
And every so often one of my friends comes home, bursts in the door 
and says, "Hey mate, listen, heard the latest? I was on the bus 
today and an old biddy announced to the bus in very loud tones that 
she had it on the best authority that now you ....." and he'd go 
on and we'd have a heck of a laugh. After a while I'm obliged to 
point out to these friends of mine that you know if a tenth of the 
things that were said about me were true, I should not be able to 
manage, I'm an ordinary human being, and I should be in the case of 
Mr. Shandy's bull, about whom I should now like to read to you. 
Tristram Shandy is one of the most beautiful pieces of English 
literature, one of the gayest and brightest pieces and this I think 
is one of the best bits. (Quotation). 
It's inevitable that if you're a politician in this country you 
have some nostalgia for rhetoric. I say nostaglia because in 
fact rhetoric is these days for reasons which I will explain,, some-
what out of fashion. However, it does so happen that many of our 
Parliamentarians live in the mistaken 19th century view that the 
duty of a Parliamentarian is to make speeches in Parliament. And 
they go through a whole series of elocutionary exercises which get 
no work done and serve no purpose other than something of an ego 
trip. It's true that these days you don't get people placing a 
very great deal of importance upon rhetoric. I think it's significant 
that Sir Robert Menzies was an eloquent and polished speaker. But 
he could evoke from an audience nothing like the response that the 
sincere Ben Chifley could get with his inadequate delivery and his 
gravelley voice. 
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I naturally enough, being interested as I am in language went to 
some trouble^-as a student to study the greatest of the rhetoricians, 
and I tried it out. I had a few unpleasant lessons as a result. 
I remember one dreadful occasion. I was appearing the Supreme 
Court in a case back in the days when I actively practiced law. 
It was a difficult case, I worked terribly hard at it, 
and I prepared a speech to the Jury which I thought modestly, 
was a classic. I brought in every shade of the case, every 
conceivable fact that could bear upon the verdict favourably to my 
client. I did it with passion and with eloquence. And I believe 
sincerely, I really believed in my client's innocence, and do to 
this day, and after I delivered the address to the Jury, I'd 
obviously impressed the lawyers, the Jury went off, the Prosecutor 
and the Judge had both in effect summed up for an acquittal and the 
Judge sent me a nice little note down saying 'well done'. And the 
Jury came back and convicted my man. I spent sleepless nights 
thinking how have I failed him, what did I do wrong. I went and 
watched carefully what was happening before Juries, which I should 
have done earlier. Juries paid very much more attention to those 
who bumbled a bit, who made 'mistakes in front of the JJury, who 
seemed to be ordinary human beings with whom they could identify. 
And those who were eloquent, smooth, polished got no result at all. 
It was a lesson. 
So when I became a Member of Parliament, I naturally watched very 
carefully what was happening amongst my peers in the House. I saw 
some interesting things happen over a while. There are times you 
know you've got the greatest, grossest of rhodomentade people who 
get terribly enthusiastic, this sort of thing. I remember very 
vividly. 
"We who are the guardians of the past, carrying the crimson thread 
of kinship down the corridors of time remembering always those 
dear boys of ours who have so defended this country that their 
bones lie bleaching on foreign soil". 
Well,- God only knows what it meant, but it sounded terrific. 
Well, then there those earnest and bucolic gentelmen who talked 
on rural matters, I can remember, I used to hear detailed exepesis 
of the sex life of the codlin moth. I can remember one incredibly 
lactose old g,uy who a-]?Ways talked on the dairy industry. His 
finest moment was this : 
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"The whole trouble with the dairy industry in this country., Mr-. 
Speaker-,• is that a number of people engaged at the dairy in the 
dairy industry went to the war and got killed-, Mr. Speaker. 
"And then they took no further part in the industry". 
But I hope you'll forgive me if I indulge in a little nostalgia 
again in the rhetoric. Sometimes these days it is a fashion for 
those who are public figures in this country to go for the device 
of the rhetorical question. Some people in South Australia I think 
do this ad nauseam. There was one speech which was a particularly 
dramatic one in which the rhetorical question was used to an 
enormous extent with I think very great effect. 
Cicero was one of the greatest of the Latin orators. He did Ithink 
in real life much better in the cut and thrust of the Court than 
he did in the Senate. He used to spend enormous trouble on his 
speeches in the Senate-, quite often it happened he wasn't able to 
deliver the speeches which he had prepared. However, he always used 
to publish them and say what he would have liked to have said on 
those occasions. 
But this particular speech he did deliver, and it was on a 
particularly dramatic occasion. Cicero was one of the two Consuls 
and Cataline had stood against him in the election and been defeated, 
and subsequently plotted the overthrow of the Consulate, the murder 
of most of the 5enate Chamber and had himself 'guardedraiiidiso t i . 
Cataline's plot failed. But then Cataline had the temerity to 
turn up in the Senate when they knew what he was at. He came into 
the Senate, the rest of the Senators drew away from him and Cicero 
fell on him with this enormous piece of invective. I propose to 
deliver it to you in the Latin, because that's how it ought to 
sound. I hope you won't mind If I don't translate it literally 
but the effect of what Cicero was saying was - just how long 
Cataline is this particular mood and action of yours going to go 
on and abuse us, don't you realise that the game's up, doesn't 
anything here move you, the trite of the populace, the gathering 
together of good men, the guards, this place of holding the Senate, 
carefully guarded, the looks upon these people's faces. We know what 
you were going to do last night and the night before, and who you 
saw and what counsel you took, you were marking us all down for murder. 
The Senate knows this the Consul sees it, and yet this man lives. 
(Quotation). 
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That was political invective at its most effective and thank 
God I've never been subjected to it. 
I'd like to read you now a very different speech from a very 
different sort of orator. Edmund Burke was known as the dinner 
bell of the House of Commons. He wrote well, but his delivery was 
frightful, and so everybody used to go off and have a meal rather 
than listen to that bore. But if you could stay through the 
boring bits there were occasionally quite sublime passages in his 
speeches. This I think is one of his most famous addressed and its 
his speech on conciliation with America where he was urging the 
withdrawal of the stamp taxes which had caused the American 
Revolution. (Quotation). 
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